Morse Suites

Numbers in **bold** are beds, where \( x/y \) = number of suites/number of beds

*Ex:* 4/32 signifies that there are 4 suites totaling 32 beds.

Rooms highlighted in **green** consist of stand-alone singles without a common room

WIC=Walk-in closet

**ABCD – all sophomores**

- The B 8’s – 5/40
  - B2 (2 doubles) and B3 (2 doubles) – the basement or “the grotto”
  - B11 (2 doubles) and B12 (2 doubles)
  - B21 (2 doubles) and B22 (2 doubles)
  - B31 (2 doubles) and B32 (2 doubles)
  - B41 (2 doubles) and B42 (2 doubles)

- The C 11’s – 3/33
  - C21 (1 single, 1 double) and C22 (4 doubles)
  - C31 (1 single, 1 double) and C32 (4 doubles)
  - C41 (1 single, 1 double) and C42 (4 doubles)

- The D 6’s – 4/24
  - D11 (3 doubles)
  - D21 (3 doubles)
  - D31 (3 doubles)
  - D41 (3 doubles)

**EFGH**

- The E 4 – 1/4 Handicap Access!*
  - E12 (1 double, 1 single), and E13 (single)

- The E 6 – 1/6
  - E21 (2 singles, 2 doubles)

- The E 7’s – 2/14 – reserved for Sophomores
  - E31 (3 doubles, 1 single)
  - E41 (3 doubles, 1 single)

- The F Single 5’s – 4/20 – no common
  - F11 (single), F12 (single), F13 (single), F14 (single), and F15 (single)
  - F21 (single, WIC), F22 (single), F23 (single, WIC), F24 (single), and F25 (single, WIC)
  - F31 (single, WIC), F32 (single), F33 (single, WIC), F34 (single), and F35 (single, WIC)
  - F41 (single, WIC), F42 (single), F43 (single, WIC), F44 (single), and F45 (single, WIC)

- The G 4’s – 3/12 – Reserved for Sophomores
  - G22 (2 doubles)
  - G32 (2 doubles)
  - G42 (2 doubles)

- The H 4’s – 3/12
  - H21 (4 singles)
  - H31 (4 singles)
  - H41 (4 singles)

For use by Morse College Students
Tower

- The Tower First-Floor Five – 1/5
  - I 11 (1 single), I 12 (1 single) and I 13 (1 double, 1 single)

- The Tower Suite Sevens – 3/21
  - I22 (1 double, 1 single) and I23 (1 double, 1 single) and I21 (single)
  - I32 (1 double, 1 single) and I33 (1 double, 1 single) and I31 (single)
  - I42 (1 double, 1 single) and I43 (1 double, 1 single) and I41 (single)

- The Tower Single Sevens – 7/49 – all WIC – no common
  - I51-I57
  - I61-67
  - I71-77
  - I81-87
  - I91-97
  - I101-107
  - I111-117

- The Tower Thirteenth Floor – 1/5 – no common
  - I131 (single, WIC), I132 (single), I133 (single, WIC), I134 (single, WIC), I135 (single)

*Note: E11 is an emergency medical single.*